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1.0

Purpose of Report

The purpose of this report is to inform members of the progress of the second tranche
of the Town Centre Covid Recovery Programme, funded by DfC, DAERA and DfI for
town centres and rural businesses.
2.0

Background

In June 2020 Council was awarded £390k in funding from DfC for Town Centre Recovery
Plans to be delivered in two tranches. The Department for Infrastructure (DfI) and the
Department for Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs (DAERA) also made funds
available to support town centre and rural business recovery, resulting in the overall package
as follows:
Department
DfC
DfI
DAERA
TOTAL

Amount
£390k
£395k
£109k
£894k

The first tranche of funding was administered by Council as Covid grant-aid to town centre
businesses and rural businesses.
The second tranche of funding was used to support medium to longer term recovery/actions,
with the following criteria being applied by the Government Departments:


Project spend must be capital.



Funding aimed at helping town centre recovery.



Deadline for spend 31st March 2021.

3.0

Progress / Update

A Steering Group comprising Council, DfC and DAERA Officers has been formed and meets
monthly to monitor project progress. (Members are detailed at Annex A).
Ongoing consultation between the Steering Group and Town Centre Stakeholders has
enabled the projects to progress in line with the deadlines and timescales prescribed by the
Government Departments.
Town & Village Management is progressing with town engagement sessions in relation to the
projects as detailed in Annex C:


13th Oct 2020& 16th March 2021 – Ballymoney.



20th Oct 2020& 18th March 2021 – Ballycastle.



11th Nov 2020& 10th March 2021 – Coleraine.



13th Oct 2020 & 24th March 2021 – Limavady.

The final list of agreed projects as described in Annex B:
Project
Outdoor Meanwhile Spaces

Budget
£80k

Enhanced Cleaning Initiatives

£142k

Art/Lighting Installation

£60k

Street Art project

£80k

Market Infrastructure

£22k
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Data Collection

£25k

Linkages to Town centres

£120k

Parklets

£160k

Cycle Infrastructure

£35k

Rural Intervention

£100k

Play Equipment

£6k

Revenue
(to cover PR and marketing of
the project and / or the Shop
Local Message
TOTAL

£41k

4.0

£871,000

Timescale

A Letter of Variance has been issued by DfC to Council to extend the programme deadline
until 30 September 2021. This greatly enhances Council’s ability to deliver all the projects
detailed in Annex B.
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Annex A
CRRP Steering Group
Name

Surname

Organisation

Head of Service, Prosperity & Place
Julienne

Elliott

Town & Village Manager

Catrina

McNeill

Town Management Project Officer

Shaun

Kennedy

Town Management Project Officer

Jan

O'Neill

Physical Regeneration Project Officer

Mary

Kerr

Strategic Projects Officer

William

Cameron

Department for Communities

David

Gray

Department for Communities

Desima

Connolly

Arts & Cultural Dept

Alan

Keys

Department for Infrastructure

Richard

Gillan

Countryside & Access Manager

Gareth

Doyle

Estates Department

Stuart

Purcell

Operations Department

Debbie

O'Neill

Environmental Services Department

Karen

Dickson

Planning Department

Paul

Caldwell

Infrastructure Department
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ANNEX B Covid-19 Recovery Revitalise Programme Update March 2021
Project Title & Budget
Allocation
Meanwhile Outdoor
Spaces
£80K

Description & outcomes

Adaptation of outdoor spaces within our 4 hubs
within the Borough to create more dwell time
within our town centres and provide areas for
animation for the future.
Procurement of the following items for the
Meanwhile Space Programme will include items to
allow for all weather activity outdoor, play
equipment, structural items to allow for low traffic
neighbourhoods.

Update
Working with the capital projects team a Landscape architect has been
instructed to develop drawings for the following spaces which were
identified following consultations with stakeholder groups:
Ballycastle: The Diamond
Ballymoney: Castlecroft
Coleraine: The Diamond area, Kingsgate St area & Leisure Centre
Limavady: Drumceatt Square
Items to be considered in each space:
Shelter – temporary
Play equipment – separate budget for play tool kit for each town
location.
PA system – location points identified.
Seating and tables
Planters
See attached Annex C; Slides 3-9

Enhanced Cleaning
Project
£142K

Cleansing of our streets is more important now as
the public use outdoor space to meet and socialise
due to covid restrictions.
Purchase of ride on or walk behind public street
cleaning equipment to create more efficient and
safer methods of cleansing within our town
centres. Purchase of handheld disinfecting
machines for use on street furniture within our

Initial drawings have been presented to Steering Group and town
stakeholder groups during March 21 for feedback and comments
forwarded to landscape architect for final drawings to be produced and
presented in report format.
Planning service, Historical Environment Department, Dept for
Infrastructure have been forwarded the proposals for consideration.
All Works will involve a procurement process where required.
Consultation with Environmental Services Department (Operations and
Estates Service Areas).
Items to be purchased for use in the 6 urban centres: Ballycastle,
Ballymoney, Coleraine, Limavady, Portrush & Portstewart.
• 10 bins per town
• Sprayers + product
• Outdoor sanitising stations
• Pressure washer
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town centres. Regular systematic use of these
disinfection machines will give members of the
public confidence to return and spend time within
our town centres.






Art Lighting Installation
£60k

town centres become positive destinations
for everyone.
Enhancement of the town centres
environment
Create a positive perception of our local
Borough.
Efficient methods for cleaning of our town
centres
All citizens contribute to environmental
targets for the Borough.

Proposal is to create a moveable light box art
installation that could be used across the parks
within the 6b urban towns as defined within the
Covid19 Recovery Revitalisation Programme.
The project would involve the manufacture of solar
powered light boxes. These would then be
wrapped in local art and/or literature and placed in
our local parks. The installation can be viewed
both during the day and at night would light up
creating a new safer atmosphere for the park
usage in the evening time.

•
•

Pavement vacuum sweepers
Blowers

Stakeholder groups have been asked to assist in identifying locations for
additional bins and sanitising stations within the town centres.
Operations/Estates will also provide a protocol for the use of the
cleaning equipment. Addressing the following:
• Cleaning routine
• Touch points
• Street Furniture
• Hand sanitising stations
• Traffic crossings
• Bins
• Car park ticket machines
• Cycle racks
• Handrails – public building
TOR issued Feb closed 10th March. One submission received.
Following scoring process contract was not awarded. Revised TOR to
be issued by end of March 2021.
Consultation with local stakeholders, event organisers, arts & cultural
groups. Council officers have expressed a desire to use the product to
promote major events, festivals, seasonal activities once completed.
See attached Annex C; Slide 12

Will add to the positive experience for our town
centres and links into the talent and culture from
the area.
• town centre parks become positive
destinations for everyone
• Promotion of the town centres offer
• Opportunity to create a network of local artists
across the generations to visualise a
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Street Art Project
£80K

welcoming and open- minded approach to our
towns
• Create a vibrant perception of our local
borough
• Enhanced health and wellbeing for local
citizens
Proposal is to create series of street art
installations across the Borough to provide an art
trail to reflect the heritage, civic pride, talents, and
people of the borough.
Based on the previous experiences of Belfast
Seed Head Festival and Aberdeen’s NUArt
programme.

Tender process complete - Daisy Chain Inc. appointed.
Potential locations across the 6 towns have been forwarded to Daisy
Chain to consider. Initial stakeholder consultation is taking place as part
of a series of ongoing town meetings. Contractor will consult with local
stakeholders, property owners to confirm sites and themes for the
artwork. Focus is on heritage, flora, fauna
Envisage that the artwork will be in place by end of July 21.



Market Infrastructure
£22K

Procurement of a project manager/curator to
identify artists, themes, and match to
locations. Minimum of 2 locations per urban
settlement Ballycastle, Ballymoney, town
centre become positive destinations for
everyone.
 Promotion of the town centres offer.
 Opportunity to create a network of local artists
across the generations to visualise a
welcoming and open-minded approach to our
towns.
 Create a vibrant perception of our local
borough.
 Enhanced health and wellbeing for local
citizens Coleraine, Limavady, Portrush
and Portstewart.
Expansion of outdoor market infrastructure to
ensure continuity throughout the year. Anchor
system for Causeway Speciality Market at
Coleraine Town Hall.
Generator – Naturally North Coast & Glens Artisan
Market

See attached Annex C; Slides 24-29

Following consultation with Naturally North Coast Artisan Market a
generator was provided. Essential piece of equipment to allow
additional markets to take place across various locations in the Borough.
Ground anchor system has been investigated – in cooperation with Dept
for Infrastructure. Test of anchors to be carried out March 21.
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Data Collection
£25K

Linkages to Town Centres

Potential for additional markets
Continuity of CSM
Promotion of local artisan producers
Tourist attraction for town centres

Expansion of the current system to include
additional counters in Ballycastle, Ballymoney,
Coleraine, Limavady, Portrush & Portstewart.
Data collected will be used to support decision
making when addressing specific town centre
‘health’ concerns including making plans for
investment in public realm regeneration to ensure
town centres remain prosperous.
Factual evidence base to measure impact of
interventions, activity to support renewal of our
high streets.
• Additional counters located within the current
framework
• Extension of the service to Portrush &
Portstewart
• 24hr data collection of footfall within 6 town
centres
• Weekly and monthly reports provided
Projects to enhance cycling and walking routes
into our town centres.

Scoping exercise conducted to identify the locations for additional
counters to be installed across the 6 towns.
Permission to use lighting columns within the town centres has been
denied. Permission for alternative locations is underway with local
property owners.
Supplier will include vehicle counts in addition to footfall via the monitors.
See attached Annex C; Slide 14

Initial locations were identified following consultation with officers and 4
areas presented to the steering group.

£120K
Christie Park – upgrades to entrances to the park
which will enhance cycling and walking linkages
between the town centre and the west Bann part
of Coleraine.
Location: Coleraine
Blackrock Coastal Path – NCN Route 93 –
addressing health and safety concerns,
segregating cars from cyclists and walkers.
Location: Portrush

Following discussions: the Christie Park proposal was dropped due to
cost involved and time constraints. Ballycastle tow path not considered
a necessity – concentrate on connecting to Fairhill St, which is beyond
budget and project time constraints.
Will continue to work with officers to work up proposals for the other 2
locations.
Blackrock Coastal Path – on going discussions with council officers.
The Alexander Road, entrance to the Blackburn Park, Limavady.
Landscape Architect employed to look at the Alexander Road entrance
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Tow Path – widening to facilitate social distancing
and encourage more walking into town – there is
existing lighting and a tarmac surface.
Location: Ballycastle
Blackburn Path – improvements to town entrance
of park, including planting, clean up, improved
lighting, provision of benches.

Parklets
£160K

Location: Limavady
Parklets – reconfiguration of pavement, public
space and/or carriageways within town centres to
facilitate outdoor hospitality, distancing measures,
and social interaction whilst adhering to disability
guidance. Modular system which could be
adapted to location and need - Units range from
£15,000 to £25,000 upwards depending on spec.
Units adhere to health & Safety regulations as will
be used on carriageways

and a topographical survey is underway of the site. Drawings will be
brought for consultation with the Steering Group, Limavady Town Team,
and residents in the area.
See attached Annex C; Slides 15-16
Steering Group agreed that any remaining budget can be allocated to
clean up the laneway entrances/alleyways between town centre car
parks and main retail streets. Officers will identify potential areas before
next steering group meeting April 21.
Landscape Architect employed to produce drawings for consultation and
follow up procurement process.
Parklet proposals for Ballycastle, Ballymoney and Portstewart have been
drawn up for consultation.
See Annex C; Slides 17-23
Planning service, HED, Dept for Infrastructure have been forwarded the
proposals for comment.
16th Mar - Ballymoney Chamber consultation – positive response.
Please consider more for the town
18th Mar – Ballycastle Stakeholder consultation – site at Seafront should
be removed from the list. Parklet at the Diamond positive but needs
more work.
24th Mar – whilst no immediate location in Limavady. Positive about the
idea. Suggest that additional parklets should be considered for event
dates – ie Stendal, jazz & blues.
Next Steps
Consult with Portstewart stakeholders
Feedback to Landscape Architect
Procure parklets.

Cycle Infrastructure
£35k

Cycle parks & shelters and potential route
management. Cycle Maintenance Posts at
locations across the 6 urban settlements.

Potential locations brought to Steering group. Feedback sought from
DfI, Planning Department, Car park manager.
Consultation on potential locations with local stakeholder groups
underway.
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Rural Intervention
£100K

Revitalisation of properties within the rural
commercial areas in Causeway Coast and Glens
Borough. This grant is being offered to those
businesses trading in the main retail hub of the 10
largest rural towns/villages within the Borough with
a population of over 1,000.











Play Tool Kits
£6k

Dungiven
Kilrea
Ballykelly
Greysteel
Cloughmills
Bushmills
Castlerock
Cushendall
Garvagh
Rasharkin

The grant is aimed at maximising the visual impact
of shopfronts to help encourage shoppers back
into the areas identified.
Play equipment to be purchased and made
available for Town centre stakeholder groups to
use when needed to encourage dwell time within
our town centres in particular within the outdoor
events areas and/or parks.

Next Steps:
Confirm locations & seek permissions where required.
Confirm design of Bike shelters/cycle racks/cycle maintenance
points.
Procure & install equipment.
Awareness campaign.
Working with the funding unit a Grant programme opened for a Mini
Revitalise Programme. Opened 26th Jan and closed 23rd Feb 21.
Outcome:
51 Letters of Offer to be issued with a maximum grant offer of £2,000
(Totalling £91,530.00).
Programme rolled out to the following 10 rural towns –
Dungiven, Kilrea, Ballykelly, Greysteel, Cloughmills, Bushmills,
Castlerock, Cushendall, Garvagh and Rasharkin.
Applicants have been advised about planning permissions for certain
work and the onus is on them to obtain.
A waiting list complied, in-case any further funding becomes available,
or LoO are declined.

Equipment has been identified and passed to Equality and Diversity
department for feedback.
Items to be procured once consultation on the Outdoor Meanwhile
Spaces has concluded.

Equipment will also be available for use at council
events within our town centres as an added family
activity.
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Covid -19 Recovery
Revitalisation Programme
DfC, DfI, DAERA

Tranche 2 - Project Update
Presentation

Covid19
Recovery
Revitalisation
Programme

2

Outdoor
Meanwhile
spaces
4 hubs

Space to consider:
Shelter
Play equipment

Locations under consideration:
Ballycastle – The Diamond

PA system

Ballymoney – Castlecroft

Seating and tables

Coleraine – The Diamond,
Kingsgate St, Railway Road,
Leisure centre
Limavady – Drumceatt Square
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Ballycastle :
The
Diamond

4

Ballymoney:
Castlecroft

5

Coleraine:
The
Diamond

6

Coleraine:

Kingsgate St

7

Coleraine:
Railway Rd,
Leisure
Centre

8

Limavady:
Drumceatt
Square

9

Play Toolkits
10

Cleaning
Initiatives

• Items to be purchased
• 10 bins per town
• Sprayers + product
• Outdoor sanitising
stations
• Pressure washer
• Pavement vacuum
sweepers
• Blowers

• Locations for bins and hand
sanitising stations?
Cleaning routine
• Touch points
• Street Furniture
• Hand sanitising stations
• Traffic crossings
• Bins
• Car park ticket machines
• Cycle racks
• Handrails – public buildings
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Light Box
installation

Moveable art installation – urban, coast and rural
usage
Community projects

Major events /festivals

Seasonal activities
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Market
Infrastructure

Causeway Speciality Market
• Additional infrastructure
required
• Ensure continuity in adverse
weather conditions
• Consultation with DfI Roads,
council operations and
estates teams

Naturally North Coast and Glens
Artisan Market

Generator requested to:
• Provide markets at alternative
locations across the borough
including Ballycastle,
Ballymoney and Limavady[Roe
Valley Market].
• At major events
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Data
Collection

Additional counter locations
• Support decision making

• Ballycastle – seafront

• 24hr data collection of
footfall within 6 town
centres

• Ballymoney – Main St

• Weekly and monthly
reports provided
• Vehicle counts

• Coleraine - Railway Rd &
junction New Row, Church St
& Park St
• Limavady – Main St
• Portrush – Main St

• Portstewart - Promenade
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Linkages

Locations
Coleraine, Christie Pk [no longer
progressing as part of this programme]

Portrush – Blackrock Coastal Path
[work with tourism officers to develop project]

• underspend can be allocated to
clean up the laneway
entrances/alleyways between town
centre car parks and main retail
streets
• Potential locations to be identified

Ballycastle – Tow Path [no longer
progressing as part of this programme]

Limavady - Blackburn Park,
Alexander Rd entrance [topographical
survey complete, landscape architect to
develop drawings for consultation]
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Alexander Rd entrance - Limavady
16

Parklets
17

Parklets

Locations
Ballycastle: Seafront & The
Diamond

Ballymoney: High St
Portstewart : The Promenade
– 2 locations considered
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Ballycastle
Seafront

19

Ballycastle:

The
Diamond

20

Ballymoney:
High St

21

Portstewart:

The
Promenade
Harbour

22

Portstewart:
The
Promenade

2

23

Street Art
24

Potential locations:
Ballycastle

25

Potential locations:
Ballymoney

26

Potential locations:
Coleraine

27

Potential locations:
Limavady
28

Potential locations:
Portrush & Portstewart
29

Cycle Infrastructure
30

Rural
Intervention

10 largest rural towns/villages within
the Borough with a population of
over 1,000. - Grant up to £2000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dungiven
Kilrea
Ballykelly
Greysteel
Cloughmills
Bushmills
Castlerock
Cushendall
Garvagh
Rasharkin

• Applications scored
• Score 72% over
• 51 Letters of Offer
Total £91,530.00

Painting, shop front work, signage
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